PSI ANNUAL RETREAT 2013

Draft Agenda V3.

TUESDAY, August 13

*PSI West Wing office at 1650 E. Fort Lowell, Suite 201*

1:00 PM - 4:00 PM Board of Trustees meeting (WW Conference Room)

5:00 - 7:00 PM Pre-Retreat Get Together!

Sandwiches, wine, beer, and more
Visit with old friends and make new ones!

WEDNESDAY, August 14

*Westward Look Resort*

8:00-9:00 Rooms available for poster setup. [Poster setup starts Tuesday afternoon.]

8:30-9:00 Registration (to pick up your stuff)

   Individual pictures (Alan Fischer)

9:00-9:45 Welcome (Sykes)

   Welcome from David Yamada, General Manager, Westward Look Resort

   Introduction of Board of Trustees
   Introduction of Admin Staff
   New members of the Institute

   State of PSI (Sykes)
   Retreat Agenda (Sykes)

   State of PSI Information Technology and Directions (Yuhas) - availability during open sessions for one-on-one and group discussions on email migration, backup issues, collaborative opportunities

9:45-10:00 EPO Update/Overview - The funding situation and new initiatives (also issues to discuss in the afternoon breakout) (Crown/Buxner)

10:00-10:15 PSI Advancement Status (Gibbs/Janis) - Needs and initiatives
10:15-10:30 BREAK

10:30-10:45 “One Rock, Two Rocks: Why a KBO Census Matters” - Elisabeth Adams
10:45-11:00 “Composition of Chelyabinsk meteorite: Identifying parent body in the Main Belt” - Vishnu Reddy
11:00-11:15 “The Role of Composition and Environment on Space Weathering - Lessons from Multispectral Images of Mercury” - Miriam Riner
11:15-11:30 “Comparing Dawn, Hubble Space Telescope, and Ground-Based Interpretations of (4) Vesta” - Lucille Le Corre
11:30-11:45 “Martian Ground Ice at Decimeter Length Scales” – Hanna Sizemore
11:45-Noon “Opportunity’s arrival at Solander Point” – Jim Rice

Noon-1:30 LUNCH

1:30-1:45 Laying out a PSI NAI Proposal (heads up for tomorrow) - Nader Haghighipour, JP Kirby

1:45-2:00 Poster Notes

Susan Benecchi et al. – “New Horizons KBO Search and HST Measurements”
Sanlyn Buxner et al. – “EarthSpace: Resources for Undergraduate Teaching”
Sanlyn Buxner et al. – “Earth Camp: Exploring Earth Change through the Use of Satellite Images and Scientific Practices”
Kim Kuhlman et al. – “Simulation of Solar Wind Space Weathering in Orthopyroxene”
Larry Lebofsky et al. – “Scientists and Educators Working Together: Everyone Teaches, Everyone Learns”
Bea Mueller, Nalin Samarasinha, Jeff Morgenthaler, Jian-Yang Li – “ISON -- An Unusual Sungrazing Comet”
Julie Rathbun – “Io’s volcanoes from New Horizons and IRTF”

2:00-4:45 Breakout Session and Posters

2:00-3:30 Open-Source Journal Discussion (Chuck Woods will lead)
3:30-5:00 EPO Breakout (Crown & Buxner will lead)
Open time for any other meetings people want to have in parallel

4:45-5:00 (and now for something completely different) - "Chelyabinsk, Tunguska, Zond IV, and the Road to Damascus” – Bill Hartmann

5:30-7:00 Rooftop Soiree
THURSDAY, August 15

8:00-8:30 Continental Breakfast
8:30-9:00 Group Picture

9:00-9:45 MSL Update (Barraclough, Vaniman)

9:45-12:15 Breakout Session and Posters

    Journal subscriptions (Library Committee) (Bea Mueller & Kathi Gardner will lead)
    NAI Proposal (Nader Haghighipour & JP Kirby will lead)
    Open time for any other meetings people want to have in parallel

12:15-1:30 LUNCH

1:30-2:15 Cassini Update and Looking Ahead (Hendrix, Nelson, Spitale, others)

2:15-4:45 Breakout Session and Posters

    2:15-3:15 PM. Surveying laboratory facilities on-site and off-site and plans for the
    future (Vishnu Reddy will lead)
    3:15-4:15. Social Media/Advancement (Dianne Janis & Michael Gibbs will lead)
    Open time for any other meetings people want to have in parallel

4:45-5:00 Main meeting wrap-up & logistics for Friday (Sykes)

6 PM PSI Annual Banquet - Arizona Inn

FRIDAY, August 16

Departure for Meteorites and the Desert Museum are TBD. We will be car-pooling.

Meteorite hunting training (Marc Fries, Marvin Killgore)
Arizona Sonora Desert Museum
Open time for any other meetings people want to have in parallel

Noon-1:30 LUNCH

Closing notes (while eating)

End of the Retreat!